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ROMANTIC COUPONS

English:

  roses are red violets are blue
 my favorite type of  poetry is free verse will you be my valentine
Environmental Science:

Roses are red, violets are blue, but picking you flowers would be raping mother earth, so 
instead I made you this card out of  recycled hemp.  Happy Valentine’s Day!

Biology/Pre-Med:

If  you don’t go out with me my heart will break! But only metaphorically, if  my heart were 
to literally break there would not be sufficient oxygen reaching my brain to prevent me from 
slipping into a coma from which I would never recover. 

Psychology:

Survey:

Do you like me?

 __Yes     __No

What if  I told you that I liked you, then would you like me?

__Yes     __No

What if  I told you that I put out on the first date, then would you like me?

__Yes     __No

Also I am willing to do weird degrading things in bed, now are you interested?

__Yes     __No

MALS:

Happy Valentine’s Day!  Time spent with you is precious.  Especially because I waste most 
of  my time earning this useless master’s degree.

WRITE FOR THE PAMPHLETTE!
Because of  our confusion over the switch 
from the Julian Calendar to the Gregorian 
calendar, The Pamphlette is extending the 
deadline for submissions from prospective 
writers for another week.  If  you are still 
interested in writing for The Pamphlette send us 
a 250-500 word joke article at Pamphlette@
lists.reed.edu, by February 19th at 1:00 pm.  
Please no articles about The Pamphlette or any 
of  our writers. If  you are struggling for ideas 
about what to write about write about politics 
or chocolate chip pancakes or Rigoberta 
Menchu.

MAJOR VALENTINES OF THE WEEK

  Don’t know what to get your significant other?  Cou-
pons are always a fun and personal way to show that special someone 
just what you would be willing to do to/for them.  The Pamphlette 
has provided some coupons for you to cut out and gift if  you’re too 
lazy to think of  anything else.  We’ve also accounted for differing 
relationship statuses,  so that you don’t look too forward/impersonal 
depending on where your relationship is at.

  
For a New Couple:

  

For an Old Couple

For an Even Older Couple:

For Friends With Benefits:

For an Ex-Boyfriend/Girlfriend:

 Are you alone on Valentine’s 
Day?  Has your ex moved on and 
you haven’t?  Do you have a crush on 
someone who is definitely going on 
a date with someone who isn’t you?  
Then spending the night as a saboteur 
could be a fun and productive way 
to distract yourself  from impending 
feelings of  loneliness, as well as letting 
your targeted subject know that you’ll 
always be there for them.

Fancy dinner date: Find out what 
restaurant couple is going to by calling fancy restaurants and claiming you forgot the time 
when “you” had made the reservations.  Then call as a different person and reserve a table 
for the exact same time.  Make sure the tables are next to each other.  Go alone in disguise, 
and spend the entire time making farting noises with your hands whenever the date tries 
to talk.  Send drinks to all the other customers in the restaurant, saying they were sent 
from your subject’s table, claiming they want a threesome.  Watch as infuriated customers 
confront your couple, and creepy old ladies accept offer.

Carnival Date: Get hired as a carnie.  Follow your couple around, instructing them 
whenever they stop at games.  When subject wins balloon or stuffed animal for date, pop 
the balloon or rip the stuffed animal apart, running away before you can see them crying 
together and bonding over how mean you were.  When they go on the ferris wheel, claim 
that there is a weight limit, which your beloved’s date has exceeded and therefore cannot 
ride.  Offer to ride with subject instead, making a move as soon as the date is out of  sight.

Candlelit picnic in the park: Hide behind trees and wait for the most romantic part of  
the date, which would be when the dessert comes out.  Call fire marshal and report seeing 
irresponsible fire use in the park.  Watch as couple gets sprayed with power hose and given 
a ticket for attempted arson.  Wait until they walk home defeated, and eat all the leftovers 
from the picnic.  

Romantic evening at home: Wait until subject leaves house to pick up date.  Break 
window and climb in through bathroom, which will be the hardest to notice since most 
bathroom windows are out of  sight from initial view.  Hide in bedroom closet, R. Kelly 
style, and wait for couple to stumble into bedroom, giddy from ample amounts of  wine 
and romance which you deserve more.  Break out of  closet sobbing, claiming that your 
subject was hooking up  with you beforehand, and told you to hide in the closet from date 
so that your secret, better relationship could be kept a secret.  If  things go as planned, date 
will storm out embarrassed, and your subject will be confused and lonely, allowing himself  
to turn to the closest person to him.

Shooting range date:  Follow date to shooting range, where they are planning on firing 
off  guns in a sexual manner, to foreshadow the aggressive nature of  their later copulation.  
Wait until couple is taking a break from the primal pleasure of  shooting a firearm.  Ap-
proach them, brandishing your gun.  First correct the date’s form, instructing him/her on 
how to stand and brace their knees, as this was clearly being done incorrectly before.  Next 
turn to your subject with a mature stance and tell them how you really feel, apologizing for 
ruining their date but wanting to put everything out in the open as you’re trying to work on 
being more open in your relationships.
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SABOTAGING VALENTINE’S DAY

by JB


